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BIKEN JOURNAL 5,253,258 (1962)

Phase Contrast Microscopy and Phase Contrast Cinemafography
of Viral Inclusions Produced by Poxvirus

SHIR0 1<ATo, Yuzo AOYAMA* AND .IUNTARO KAMAHORA

Cultures of humaii amnion cells (FL strain) werc inkciecl with cowpox virus (LB red strain)
and studiccl coniinuously by phase conLrast microscopy and phase contrast cinematography. The
high multiplicity of virus causecl cell rounding and some times cell fusion (giant cell 10n, ,aiion)
before any noticeablc changes appearcd in the cells. \\;hen the multiplicity \\, as 10\\, eitougl, , Ihe
first noiiccablc change in the cell was the appearance o15mallrountlarca ha\, ing differcnt refractiviiy
from Ihc resi or the cytoplasm, being ITcc 11'0m ally cytoplasmic granules. Tllc areas have been
turned out to be the early slagc of "B" type inclusions by Testaining \\, ith Gicmsa solutioi, . As
soon as inc area becomes large anti dintisc, the contrast or 111e clensiiy between Ihc area and Ihc
I'CSt of the cytoplasm bccomcs obscure, aitd gradually indistinguishable. The succcssivc PITcnomcnon
was Inc appearance of 11. ally small "A" type Inclusions. The "A" type inclusions gi'adually in-
creased in size and ITUmbei. Thc in o51 clramatic event was titai neighboring "A" type inclusions
fused willt uric another, finally forming an incltisioit as large as the nucleus and Ihc cell iisclf tindcr-
went rounding and dcgcncraiion

Del"rime"! of Patho!ogj, , The Refeaich In 31nt, !elm
Mic, "hid! Diseare$, Ofdka Uni"e, ,io, , 0$aka
(Recei"ed/or public"!!'on, De"richer 31, 1962)

SUNl:\IARY

The cinematography gradually I}as become a useful tool to follow the cellular
lesion of virus infection (Barski at d!., 1955; Habcrmehl and Diefentha1,1962)

Oui. previous studies (Kato at a!., 1959a, 19591>, 1960a, 19601J, 1961,1962a,
1962b) on the nature of the lesions produced IJy cowpox virus in tissue culture cells
indicated that "B" type inclusions which are common to all kinds of poxvirus,
appeared as early as 4 hours after. infection and that "A" type inclusions (Downic
type 1939) appearcd in the cells later. The former inclusions were found to IJe
the site of the synthesis of viral DN, \ as \\, ell as viral arithen and subsequent matu-
ration of progCny viruses. The present paper describes the evolution of the cellular
lesion as observcd by phase contrast microscopy and phase contrast cinematouraphy
without fixation or staining.
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Thc cowpox virLis (LB red strain) was kindly givei, by Dr. Tagaya of the National Institute
of I{ealih or Japan. 11 was inoculatcd Into the chorioallanioic ritembrane of embryonaled eggs
and 2 days after inoculation the infectecl area of Ihc ritembrane was reino\ ed and ground willT alun-
dum. The resulting material was suspended in Hanks' soilition. I\lier centrifugation at 2,000
rpit, 101 30 min, the supernatant was used as virus I, Talerial. As ai, In DCulum, about 106 pock forming
units par milliiier was Lised for experimcnis with high nlultiplicity and about 104-105 pock forming
units per in11iliter for experiments with low multipliciLy.

Tlte caromclia virus (G strain) was also used for. comparison. Tite liver of the n, onbund
mouse or eciromelia \\, as removecl and ground witlT alundum. TITc supernatant was usecl to obtain
virus n, alerial alter centrifugation at 3,000 IPm for 30 min. The n, injure or the \, Irus nTaterial
willt Ehrlich ascites tumor cells was introduced into mouse in 17aperitoncally. A day later the sam-
PIes were taken from the mouse and studied by phase contrasL In ICroscopy
2. 71,311e '11/1", e

FL cells \\. erc prepared in Leighton tubes on 10x40 mm coverslips. The medium \\, as Earls'
balanced salt solutioil containing 0.5 per cent Iacialbumin Ilydrolyzate, ant1 10 per cent bovine

KATO, AOYAi\IA AND KA;\{AHORA

serum

3. C;', I'm a!ogra/!A1,

For. continuous phase contrast observation and microcinemaLography, the culture-bearing
coverslips were mounted in special perlusioiT chambers and maintained at 37 C in a box fitted with
a thermostat. A Nihon Kogaku phase contrast optical systent was used. Records were made with
an optical lens (DM) x 100 and DCular lens (\\'F) x 10 or x 15, namely at magnifications of x 1,000
or' x 1.500. The light source \\. as a low voltage tungsten filament lamp, designed for microscopic
cincmatography by Miki Industry Co. , Ltd. There was a 10 second Interval between recordings.

I . Ph@Je '01/11'aJl inICJ'orcopy

When more than 106 FFU of virus were introduced into 3 x 105 cells, the

first si. 'us of disturbance of the normal cellitlar form appeared about 4 hours after
infection as cell rounding. As reported previously, both cowpox virus strains
LB red and white, have a 10\\, ability to form giant cells. Cell rounding caused
thickening of the cells, which made it very difficult to follow the events occurring
in the cell by phase contrast microscoj)}, or phase contrast cinematography

When about 104-105 PFU of virus were introduced into 3 XI05 cells, most

cells retained their normal appearance' After al>otit 4 to 6 hours, small round areas
haviiiu different refractivity from the rest of the cytoplasm, appeared in the cyto-
PIasn} of some cells. (Fig. I, 3, 5) The areas were free from any cytoplasmic
granules. The structure of the areas was rather rough and the refractivity \\, as
similar to that of the nucleus. Sometimes the area contains a small dark sopt
lookino like small nucleolus. The area was ITot so \-vell defined in outline as "A"

type inclusion or nucleus. A careful comparison \\, as made I>etween the areas
mentioned and the stained preparation of the same cells. These unique refractive
areas observed by phase contrast microscopy \-vere marked by the scale of the cross
stage of the microscope and stained either witlt Giemsa solution after methanol
fixation or with hematoxylin-Gosiil after Bouin's fixation. The areas tool< nit a
reddish purple tinge without halos I, \, the former treatment and a IJrown ting*
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with clear halos by the latter treatment. These are the typical staining characte-
ristics of "B" type inclusions (Kato at d1. , 1959a, 1959b, 1962). The areas gradually
I)ecame large and obscure in outline. and soon Indistinguishable fronl the Iest of
the cytoplasm I, v phase contrast microscopy. After about 8 hours, some of the cells
procluced a fe\\, small "A" I\, pe inclusions in the cvtcplasm. The "A" type inclu-
sions have a very definite circular o11tline and 'consist of homogeneous ancl some-
what dense structures, without Initochondria or any other granular structures,
us report, d previ. usIy (K^I. at "/., 1959", by (Fig. 5.23). A co", ful .. inpants. n
I)etween the \vet preparation and the stained preparation of the same sample was
made again. Thc "A" type inclusions observed Ihrougl. phase contrast nTicros-
cope, took on a I>ale I)Iue tinge without it alos by Giemsa staining after methanol
fixation and a I)right red tinoe \\, ith clear ITalos I)y hematoxylin-eosin staininp' after
Bouin's fixation. The 01emsa stainino revealed the appearance of developcd "B"
typc inclusions arouncl "A" I\, PC inclusions

2. PhuJ, '01/1, 'us/ ci'11,1710/0gi'fifty

Because of the climculty of the exact IdeniificatioiT of the "B" type incltision
I^, the phase contrast microscop\,, the I)hase contrast cincmatographic studies were
mainly focused on thc mode of the clcvelopment of LITe "A" type inclusions

when anout 104-105 PFU of virus \\, ere introduccd into 3 xi05 cells, most cells

retained thcir normal appcarance. After about 8110urs, some of thc cells prodticcd
mally small "A" tvpc inclusions in the cytoplasnt liefoi'c any cell rounding or
shrinkaue had occuried. The "A" type inclusions have a VCrv clefinitc circular
outline and consist of homogeneous and somewhat \, is cons matei. Iai, without any
miloclTondrial or an\. other gi'antilai. moveiTTents. Small 'A' ' type inclusions
appeared one aftei' an o11Tci. in all cytoplasmic areas, nut never in the nilcleus.
Thc numl, er of small "A" Iypc inclusioiis in the cell somctimes Increasecl Lip to
20. The inclusions clid not change in position oncc they had appeared ancl in-
creased steadily in SIzc. Neighborin, "A" type inclusions often fused toocther
into large inclusions. By a pi. ocess of sclf-enlargement ancl TCPcated fusions "A"
typc inclusions be caltTc as large as thc nucleus and decreased In numl)er solne-
tiincs clown to as few as Ihrec to five. Figures (Fig. 7-22) show the ftision of t\\, o
neighboi'Ing "A" type inclusions. It 1001< about 5-10 min for. completion of ItISIon
from the I>cgining of contact to the formation of a round Iargc inclusions (Fig
9-I+ & 15-19). The nuclei of Ihc cells seeiTT to cease the rotation movement soon
after virtis infection

A1)out 1211o11rs after the IJeginning of formation of small "A" I\, pe inclusions,
most of the cytoplasiTT was occupicd by, a few large ' A ' t\. PC Inclusions, granular
movemciit of the rest of the cvtoplasm ITad Ilearly ceased and the cells had retractcd
their processes. These I)henomcna \-\, ere followed b\, cell degeneration.

3. Ehitic/I nJci!, J 111moi cell flycc!, I coilh ,c/I'mctin alitir

"A" type inclusions \\, ere observed mainly. I)v phase contrast nTicroscopc.

ci\Ei\Ir\To GRAPHY OF pox\'IRUs-I\FECTED CELLS 255
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Twenty hours after inoculation there appeared many "A" type inclusions which
are filled with numerous elementaly bodies. Continuous observation of the "A
type inclusion-bearing cells through phase contrast microscope revealed that
neighboring "A" type inclusions fused together into large inclusions (Fig. 24).

I ) Cell rounding is not essentially an initial phenomenon of virus infection.
Hidh multiplicity of virus always caused cell rounding before "B" type in-

clusions were formed. However when a low multiplicity of virus was introduced
into the cells, the cell could produce "B" and "A" type inclusions and still
retained its normal appearance' Cell rounding appeared at a late stage in degene-

The cell rounding appearing early after a high multiplicity of inoculumration.

is probably due to the toxic effects of multiple virus particles which were SImul-
taneously adsorbed onto the cells.

2) "B" type inclusions observed by phase contrast microscopy
There have I, een many papers on the morphology, of viral inclusions of ectro-

mena virus observed in the living cells (Bernard and Elford 1931; HimmeIweit,
1938; Dohi, 1953). Phase contrast cinematographic examinations were made on
the embryonal mouse fibroblast cells infected \\, ith ectromelia virus by Habermehl
and Di, fontha1 (1962). Thus. p^per^ .nly d. ,."Ibe "A" typ. in. lust. us (Mar. hal
bodies) and no mention has been made of "B" type inclusions. The existence of
two types of inclusions of ectromelia virus in stained prepaiations was first described
by Kat0 (1955). Their efforts to identify the location of "B" type inclusions
in the infected Ehrlich ascites tumor cells by phase contrast microscopy and dark
field microscopy failed. Kato at a1. (1959) described the existanCG of "B" type
inclusion of cowpox virus in the stained preparations. Their description about
the "B'I type inclusions observed I)y phase contrast microscopy \\, as again "not
demonstrable". As a matter of fact, I>y the supravital observation of either ectro-
me11a virus or cowpox virus infected cells, only well defined areas were "A" type
inclusions and no distinct area which was suposed to I>e "B" type Inclusion could
be recognized around "A" type inclusions.

A careful comparison has I, een Inade IJetween the early stage of infected cells
observed I)y phase contrast microscopy and the Giemsa stained preparation of
the same cells. The most of the unique refractive small areas were proved to
correspond to small compact "B" type inclusions. However further developed
"B" type inclusions were indistinguishable from the rest of the cytoplasm. The
area corresponding to the "B" type inclusion has rather rough structure similar
to that of nucleus, I)eing free froin any cytoplasmic granules. The area was
mostly round or oval, sometimes Irregular in shape. Most of the areas were not so
well defined as the "A" type inclusions or ITUclei.

These findings must provide a unique tool to identify the earl^ stage of pox
virus-infected cells in living state.

KATO, AOYA\, IA AND KAi\{AHORA
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3) "A" t\, pe inclusions observecl IJy phase contrast microscope cinemato-
graphy

TIT contrast to the "B" type inclusion, the "A" type InclusioiT of cither cctro-
Inclia virus or cowpox virus is seen as a well defined area which is easily differentiated
fronT other I, arts of c\, toplasm as descrilJed I)y many, authors (Be marcl and Elford,
1931; HimmeIweit, 1938; Dohi, 1953; Kat0,1955; Hagiwara and 1<amahora,
1956: Kato at n/., 1959; Hal>Grinehl and Dicfentha1, 1962). HimmeI\\, cit des-
ci. Ibed a Iihenomenoil of the conHucnce of one or more inclusion I, odies to form
giant situctui'es 11T the living lesions of chorioallantoic meinI, rane infected with
ectromclia vii. us. Phase contrast cinci, Tatograph\, of A I\. pe Inclusions (it{archal
I)odies) of cctroiTiclia virus clone I, y HalJcrinehl and Dicfentha1 (1962) also revealed
that \{aichal nudies containing no elementary I)ody, contintioul\' Increased in SIzc
ancl occasioitally fLisecl logeth3r.

T\\. o methods of enlargement of "A" Iypc Inclusions of cowpox \, irus have licen
estal)lishcd ; one 15 the continuous growll} ancl the other is 111c repealed ftision of
nciglTl)oring Inclusions. The VISCOUS charactci'1stics of Ihc A Iypc inclusions
pi'o1, ajil\, calltc from Ihc I, roteii} material In IncltT \vhiclT Is IJi'oved ITisiochcmically
(uupulJlished)

Thc \va\, of devclopitlGrit of Ihc "A" I\PC inclusion of thesc I\\, 0130x\, iruses
seeitis to lie an o1hcr sill111arii\, liet\VCCI. LITcin ancl mai\, \\, cll cxpla111 the existcncc
of \, allous sizes of "A" I\, pe 111clusions as \\-cll as the cluiTTh-I, cll shaped "A" type
inclusions \\,}\ICl\ are of ICn cncountci. cd in Inc FL or HCLa cell-cowpox \, it Lis systen}
anti in the Ehrlicl} asciics tumor cell-cctromclia vii. us s\, stem

ci\Ex{ATOGRAPHY OF poxVIRUS-I\FECTED CELLS 257

filmecl Ii\- \'Qiniuii Cinematograpl^, Co. (DirectorGillematography
A1r. HIToki). Thc authors \visll to thank Air. A{orino and it^iss Takahashi for
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Plate I

Fig. I. A refracti\, e area in the FL cell infected with cowpox \, irus observe <1 by phase contrast
microscopy

Fig. 2. The same field as Fig. I, stained with Giemsa solution. Tl, e area corresponds to a "B"
type Inclusion, taking on a reddish purple tinge

Fig. 3. Two refractive areas in the FL cells infected with cowpox virus observed by phase contrast
microscopy

Fig. 4. The same field as Fig. 3, stained with Giemsa solution. The areas corresponcl to "B"
type Inclusions, taking on a reddish purple tinge

Fig. 5. A refractive areas and three "A" type inclusions observed by phase contrast microscopy.
Fig. 6. The same field as Fig. 5, staincd with Giemsa solution. The "A" type inclusions took

on a pale blue tinge. The diffLise "B" type Inclusion, appearing around these "A" type
inclusions could not be recognizable in Fig. 5. A refractive area corresponds to "B" type
inclusion

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plates H and 111

FL cells infected with cowpox virus observed by phase contrast cinematography. Figs. 7-
22 represent different frames

Fig. 7. First appearance of small "A" type Inclusions
Fig. 8-22. Half to seven hours after the first appearance of "A" type Inclusions
Fig. 9-14. First Itision of Iwo "A" type Inclusions
Fig. 15-19. Second fusion of two "A" type inclusions
Fig. 20. Higlt magnification of Fig. 19
Fig. 21-22. Final degeneration of the cell

Plate TV

Fig. 23. "A" type incltisions of cowpox virus in FL cells. The inclusions are homogeneous in
structure aild free from any cytoplasmic granules and virus elementary bodies

Fig. 24. AJany "A" type inclusions of ectromelia \, irus in Ehrlich ascites tumor cells. The in-
clusions are filled with a number of elemcniary bodies. The inclusion indicated by an arrow
is now in a process of fusioi,
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